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3D tap - Adapter for baseboard wireway SL 200808D1 alu

Tehalit
SL 200808D1 alu
SL200808D1
4012740895422 EAN/GTIN

1754,73 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

3D branch SL 200808D1 aluminum Skirting trunking height 80mm, skirting trunking depth 20mm, trunking connection height 40mm, trunking connection width 80mm, trunking
connection cable routing trunking, trunking connection outlet in the middle, material plastic, halogen-free, color upper part other, decor aluminium, branch on floor trunking to
skirting trunking SL 20x80mm decor aluminium . Molded part for electrical installation trunking system Skirting trunking according to DIN EN 50085-1 as device installation
trunking. 3D branch for the continuation of cable routing ducts (wall, floor) for snapping onto the base.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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